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moving images: videotape recordings inventory subgroup i ... - moving images: videotape recordings 6
inventory subgroup i. vhs cassette tapes, ca. 1940s- , n.d. (25.7 l.f.) * denotes that original exists on film.
**denotes that a dvd copy exists for this title. see dvd collection. series 1. miscellaneous recordings,
1940s-2009 box 1. 1940 - 1960 1940s football, ca. 1940 (4 copies) a homebrew transmitter from the
1960’s, updated for today ... - a homebrew transmitter from the 1960’s, updated for today’s am a 6dq5
sweep tube modulated by four 1625s december 22, 2006, bob hansen, na7rh here is my opportunity to tell
about adventures with the homebrew 6dq5 transmitter and companion 1625 × 4 plate modulator, and to
discuss some of the changes made to these classic running no. title film/umatic/vhs time (min) remarks
- no. title film/umatic/vhs running time (min) remarks ... 139 winged world (icao) (1960) film – b/w 10 140 small
planet (icao) (1960) film – colour 9 141 decade in the air: work performed by icao to 1955 film - b/w 10 ... 417
long range radar (airways series) film - b/w 10 418 standard beam approach (airways series) film - b/w ...
history trunks - social studies - history trunks westward expansion/manifest destiny trunk 1 westward
expansion/manifest destiny trunk 2 sectionalism civil war immigration world war i 1920’s 1930’s/great
depression world war ii home front world war ii military 1950’s/cold war 1960’s the civil rights movement
vietnam war world of sound catalog - smithsonian institution - books box sets classic series dvd/vhs
(video) vinyl t-shirts ... sacred science & nature sounds soundtracks & musicals spoken word struggle & protest
world world history #1 world of sound catalog ... fw05252 songs of the american negro slaves michel larue
1960 $16.98 fw05488 lest we forget, vol. 3: sing for freedom various artists 1980 $16.98 ... humanities
instructional resources - faculty | slcc - art of the western world series; focuses on greek and roman art
garment of churches vhs 58 art; achitecture; sculpture art of the western world series; focuses on medieval
world carmen vhs 55 opera french w/english subtitles art of being human: love, myth, and mystery vhs general
humanities miami-dade community college video course series decisions for web - advertising and the end
of the world vhs 1 advertising layout part i vhs 1 advertising layout part ii vhs 1993 1 ... series vhs 1 against all
odds: inside statistics part 7: models for growth & part 8: ... 1800's to 1960's vhs 1. 10/20/2009 page 5 of 99
title form guide to the henry family collection collection 007 - guide to the henry family collection
collection number 007.001 3 last updated 10.6.2015 historical note _____ the material in this collection was
gathered throughout the years by various generations of the guide to the morro bay state park collection
- guide to the morro bay state park collection . 1858-2010 (bulk dates 1960-1991) california state parks
archives . ... negatives. series thirteen, media, includes a cd containing a report, and a vhs with an episode
from the program discovering california parks about morro bay. ... series 5. interpretation, 1960-1991,
undated. james stewart papers mss 2157 l. tom perry special ... - james stewart papers mss 2157 l. tom
perry special collections harold b. lee library brigham young university ~ provo, utah contact: james v. d’arc,
curator ms-302, levitt luzern custer papers collection number - series viii, films, contains brief 16-mm
reels of aviation races, c.f. kettering’s 75th birthday party, and dayton sporting events. in the final box are svhs copies of the 16mm original film. the s-vhs tapes are digitized for reference only and available in the earchives. lesson plan: divided opinions - pbs - lesson plan: divided opinions by tobi kibel piatek
introduction young or old, black or white, man or woman, democrat or republican, hawk or dove; one of the
few things that most people will agree on when talking about the 1960s is that the world changed over the
course of that decade. during those years, tensions ran high, attitudes videos for teaching macro-level
practice - acosa - videos for teaching macro-level practice a selected videography recommended by acosa
members edited by caroline lanza, msw, and ... (world cat): 1 vhs videocassette (120 minutes): sd., color, ½
inch. ... think it is the world of ideas series. bill found ernie at an iaf training session and did a good interview.
o’hara rca thomson company collection, 1900–2006 - series 8 consists of the artifacts attached to this
collection. there are several records and other miscellaneous artifacts. series 9 is comprised of photographs
and other visuals such as dvds, vhs cassettes, photo cds, and glass slides that did not fit in any other series.
many of these are unidentified items so they are organized in broad ... guide to the ann and thomas
damigella collection, 1951-1997 - series 4: tupperware international ann and thomas damigella collection
nmah.0583 page 9 of 22 series 4: tupperware international, 1960-1990 box 1, folder 9 "frische zwischen
gestern und heute. tupperware in deutschland." published in conjunction with tupperware exhibit at the
european design center in brussells, 1978
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